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. I BOATS AND BOATING BOER WAR I 
! 
0 of wood laid across one another, tied together, propelled by a paddle grasped in the middle 
1 and bent upward. · and with a blade at either end. 
· A boat similar to the coracle is the "goofah," The making of a" dug-out" canoe by savages 

a queer circular basket-like craft of the East, without adequate tools required much skill. 
in which, some say, Moses was cradled. It is Usually a suitable log was shaped roughly on 

' still in use in the region of Bagdad on the Tigris the outside with axes, and the interior was then 
and Euphrates rivers. It is about six feet in burned out. A week or more was required for 
diameter, woven from willow twigs, and smeared this operation, as the coals had frequently to 
with bitumen to make it watertight. be renewed or shifted from place to place, 

Canoes of the Eskimos while the wood was dampened here and there 
Boats of a very different type, resembling in to guide the course .of the fire. The final 

shape the canoe of the Red Indian, are made by shaping was then done by various tools. 
the Eskimos. Those used by a single man for The birch-bark canoe of the North American 
sealing or fishing, called "kayaks," are made Indians reached the greatest perfection in canoe 
by covering a strong light framework of bone building. Although light enough to be carried 
or wood with skins. The boat is decked over by one man, it is so buoyant that it will bear 
except at the centre, where a hole is left for the a considerable load. It is made by covering 
occupant, who, when seated, laces himself tightly a light but tough framework of wood with sheets 
in with a skin apron, to prevent the water of birch bark, which are sewed together and 
from entering. Though A N 0 x F 0 R 0 " E 1 G H T , I N A c T I 0 N made waterproof in the 
frail, these boats are seams with resinous 
very buoyant, and a gums. The work was 
skilful boatman can done largely by the 
capsize his kayak with women, and great skill 
a twist of the paddle was required to separ-
and turn completely ate the bark from the 
over under water. A trees in large sheets.-
large undecked boat usually in the spring·-
constructed of skins, and in shaping and 
called the " oomiak " sewing it with fibres. 
or " woman's boat," BOER WAR. On Oct. 

: is also made. While 11, 1899, war broke out 
clumsier, it has the ad- in South Africa be-

1 vantage of carrying a tween the independent 
1large number of per- Boer republics of the 
· sons and considerable Transvaal a n d t h e 
. loads of goods. Orange Free State on 
~ In the Pacific Islands the one side, and the 
: and elsewhere a sort of British Empire on the 
· raft called the " cata- other. 
maran " is much used, The Boers were de-
made by lashing to- scendants of Dutch 
gether three or more colonists in C a p e 
logs. Though crude, it Colony who had 
is able to travel through '' trekked ~' northward 

h h The annual boat race between Oxford and Cambridge is the · 1836 d f d roug seas W ere mo- big event in university athletics in England. Here an In an a terwar s, 
dern craft would be Oxford " eight" is in the lead, keeping stroke to the call following the passing 
unsafe. T h e n a m e of the coxswain, who sits in the stern and steers the light of Cape Colony m· to 

" shell." 
" catamaran " is also British hands. A con-
applied to boats with " outriggers" of varying flict with the Transvaal Boers had occurred in 
forms, which serve to stabilioo them. It is 1881, in which· the British suffered a defeat at~ 0 

practically impossible to capsize such crAft, and Majuba Hi11 ; this was followed by treaties 
long sea voyages have been made in them. (1881 and 1884) in which it was agreed that the 

In 1865 John MacGregor, a Scotsman, in- Transvaal should have complete self-govern
vented a wooden canoe known as the Rob ment in inte:rnal affairs, though in external 
Roy, built somewhat like the Eskimo · kayak, affairs it sh9uld be under the suzerainty or 
being entirely decked over with the exception guardianship of Great Britain. 
of a-cockpit in which the canoeist sat. It was Then in 1885 came the discovery of rich gold 
strong and light enough to be carried over land, mines in the Transvaal, and a flood of adven
so it could be used for long journeys. It was turers poured in. The Boers remained chiefly 
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